
Spelling Challenge
For each question below a number of similar words appear, but only one is spelled correctly and matches the clue that is provided.
Write the letter of the correctly spelled word in the space by the question number.

1.
Latex from trees.
A. rubbir   B. rubber   C. ruber   D. rubbar

2.
Without a police force, ______ would would be rampant.
A. crima   B. crimee   C. krime   D. crime

3.
To have passed out from weakness, physical or emotional distress due to a loss of blood
supply to the brain.

A. faented   B. fainted   C. fanted   D. feinted

4.
Hitting a golf ball off of a tee with a driver.
A. drive   B. drivi   C. driva   D. driv

5.
Having come or been brought to a conclusion.
A. aver   B. over   C. ovar   D. ovir

6.
To go fishing, you will need ______ to lure the fish.
A. baet   B. baid   C. bait   D. bat

7.
A deciduous tree of the genus Quercus; has acorns and lobed leaves.
A. oyk   B. oak   C. oar   D. aak

8.
A round red, yellow or green fruit the size of an orange that grows on a tree.
A. apples   B. appjes   C. aples   D. applese

9.
Go away from a place.
A. leaze   B. leave   C. lav   D. leve

10.
The act of transporting something from one location to another.
A. transportatien   B. transportassion   C. transportation   D. transportatiun

11.
A phenomenon that follows and is caused by some previous phenomenon.
A. reselt   B. result   C. rasult   D. resullt

12.
The material that forms the hard outer covering of many animals.
A. shells   B. shylls   C. shellls   D. shels

13.
You can go there to see clowns, acrobats, and animals.
A. circuse   B. circus   C. sircus   D. curcus

14.
Thirty of these make up a half hour.
A. minuttes   B. minnutes   C. minutes   D. minutese
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15.
Two items of the same kind.
A. couplee   B. couple   C. cople   D. kouple

16.
Any device serving as a source of illumination.
A. lit   B. loght   C. light   D. ligght

17.
Position six in a countable series of things.
A. sixtk   B. sixth   C. syxth   D. sixthe

18.
Without delay or hesitation; with no time intervening.
A. immediatelee   B. imediately   C. immediatelly   D. immediately

19.
Plural form of "goose."
A. geese   B. geeese   C. gese   D. geexe

20.
Adult male chicken.
A. rooster   B. roosster   C. roostter   D. roostar

21.
"I can see ______ now, the rain is gone."
A. clearli   B. clearly   C. cleirly   D. clairly

22.
Became larger, greater, or bigger.
A. grewe   B. grrew   C. gvew   D. grew

23.
Animal hunted or caught for food.
A. prei   B. prey   C. pree   D. preye

24.
Gradual improvement.
A. progres   B. prugress   C. progresb   D. progress

25.
A victory.
A. win   B. wan   C. whin   D. wyn
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